
A: Personalized Branded Face Mask
Both pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic transmission are possible in 
the days before symptoms begin. Wearing masks in public helps reduce 
the spread of potential virus-carrying droplets. One Imaging’s face masks 
keep you and others safe, are comfortable, and can be branded with your 
company logo. 

B: Face Shield
Sometimes face masks aren’t enough to stop airborne droplets in a 
particular environment, and a face shield is necessary for a higher level of 
protection. Our face shields are anti-fog, lightweight, cleanable, re-usable, 
and have a comfortable head band and back strap. They are a great 
option for employees who want eye coverage and deal with the public, 
transparent face shields expose the mouth. This allows customers/clients 
who are hard of hearing or deaf to lip read what the server, receptionist, 
healthcare worker, or cashier is saying

C: Cap Guard
Our clear, plastic, cleanable, and reusable Cap Guard attaches to the 
brim of any standard baseball hat (branded or not) or visor. Use it as 
an added layer of protection against Covid-19, or wear alone for clear 
communication. 
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E: Wish Hand Sanitizer
This brand kills 99.99% of most common germs, and has 70% alcohol 
content, higher than the at least 60% recommended by the CDC. 
Convenient when in public places where hand washing is not an option, 
this sanitizer has Vitamin E so your hands stay moisturized. 

F: 5-Day Defense Kit  
Do you like one-stop shopping? Then you’ll want our 5-Day Individual 
Defense Pack where each convenient kit contains safeguards against the 
spread COVID-19 in the workplace: 5 face masks, 1 reusable 5-day face 
shield, 2 face loop extenders, and a portable bottle of 99.99% germ-
busting hand fabulous smelling non sticky hand sanitizer. 

G: Face Shield Double Pack
Compliant with government standards, this convenient package has two 
acrylic face shields to curtail COVID-19 transmissions (and other airborne 
particulates) in the workplace. 

COVID-19
PROTECT YOURSELF,  
SHOW YOU CARE
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• PPE products approved by Health Canada
• PPE convenience kits for back to work or school

• Floor  & Window Vinyl signage
• Acrylic Desk/Counter sneeze guard

Give us a call to provide your company with safe solutions to overcome COVID19 challenges. 
We are here to help with smart solutions to keep your company safe.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we need to  
protect ourselves and others while out working, 
shopping, visiting, eating, exercising, or enjoying  
nature. One Imaging has many options to keep  
you comfortable, healthy, and safe. 

www.oneimaginginc.com          49 Bentley Street, Markham, ON  L3R 3L1        shirley@oneimaginginc.com 
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